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Jon ; V:'hat control modules did the original models have?
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we discovered modules .
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at LET a ;? the scconj one we built is at Venezuela . But the
nine inch tube didn't particularY
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Afteo-t-411iii- fOing-a-ad got him inturesteJ in it .- Pe vras exper3mcnting
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Jon : Liz rholipw
Steve : No, i t wasi,,!,t nnybody whose around

qt, anybody,

714 -video ; I wS laching for nomebndy to wire mainframes,
'WhOlite hun6reds and hundreds or feet of tire with nothing
7166ger thnh eight inches . Anyvny, she came in and w1roO this
up an,"t 's1he met a guy here W Split . Add thst was tae one
~WCI'ZET . AtiOl Wa Orog Leopold started working w-th us and he
269
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.:id,.. 1 o!''
2af inn unrf±pd with us on some

of the early unim-, , jai-d some gamin;(- . ^Q that has About it .
Jon : So, aside from you and hill and `aid ?Asher nobody; else were .coll<borators .
Steve : nnc' Leop old .
Jon :

t.T ;n

12 Leopol ;'?
Leopold uses' to coo:''.; for Rectileinear 1oudspenhers .

Steve :

q-didn : t collaborate in what the dcv ice should do a
s-pachagin

and

nuch

how the device should do its stuff . M --other

erds

our. problem was that we're going to add this unit over

jt~36ra " -vh

ch seenq' to he connected lip this way ftihich inotulves

,4;tr,,4-po~?or , which involves so much cooling which Mullves so

,much,space . AM h('_ worled wittl us on paclaging this stuff aO
tZing-it all together .
Jon : :,an
:

Is

in .'1 :t, t'ork Citv?

Steve : Yeah, he's still aroun"1
(short break)
Jon : I .s there anything more you call toll rye :1hout

the .

eevalop-

ment of the Rutt/Etra?
.Steve : Mix Well, there wasn :t that much inublved unfortunately .
We spent a tremendous
mount of time Ooin,' it, but looking bac ::.
r
it's hard to see what we really did .
Jon : Thrc must have jeen an immense number of problems, like the
deflection amplifiers, for instance?
Well, :zlriyht,A1xs :RtVx$ taVo an wren, than .
.
:/Te
Me
.
our
own
deflection
amps
.
The
firzt unit to
I'll
Steve
to build
built we usad a Dynaco Stereo l :?0 deflection non, and

.

.

. it's:

really finny because all my friend ; hove those thins in hi-fi t

T1 .

i

side 1.

IA

sets and every voce

10

a All e nvn hrenIq and because of ry

1 .11

resistor 'in the
ezr)eri enceg t -.nrn I nom !no" of euOrv sine le
device . ."0 usel to blow the t h

tniny

out about once every

fifteen ri.nntcs .
(intrrruption)
"itl tle deflection
Jon : So you ~ ,'e7C talpin ;", about problems

Steve : So

to

` ., P

hl_O'.7

Dyn_" co Stereo l"s out all the tine .

r'1C'

..
rlr ~ tc:^. UP ourselves "i0 on ,,,ns .
,, ~.. t} , ; . . we stIrtc' . -.4~
in!
had a
I thl -ak the first one WT tot may not have

Actually
Dynaco . I

t' " ' ;, ,

.
ups tint '_t_
you

('Oulj

'a:3s>

2007

,., c, alren'v built .
ACv coupledd so

~.2
d

. '_'art o{ the nynnco

.

COulen,'t

<''_O

e .ourb

Pith tyei": iiut you coillt' n ' t tnRo

t1c

w ;th thM .

image nnj "
. ?

it over to t'» le`t . n

.

-it's

t' 'e

W t~. nn en are n an , !
FO ve started builOin_ ; it
WO
to h 7her
Darlington output trnncfstors g,-? eventuAlly/TJent
if cou )l
`

my

voitnge ClUnits . "nrt

O

t9c p roblem vi.th deflection is thFt

you ')^.e to have j let of voltage and
same time fro^ the same amnlificr,

a

lot of current 'It Cl, ',

, ich is a proyler . Recv^Ge

7'

and can also deliver
so^ethin,r tha` On deliver ?0 or forty volts
lot of power . And Wen it's
like eight amps stQrts to look like a
delivering

across
8 amps, thirty volts are beinS dropped .

:ltts cookin~; off
the transistors . That's something . like 5') N,"
hi ;,2cr
Lucre plus other losse^ . That w-a`-: not even or ;? ZOO
(11a})s .

ill . "

Co1"i'

of tic l)1` .

i'1'

O'1i' ..

thela add that Was like

010

12.1('

._
r r%i wnct8, to we storted build

MMOr

1)0O .ii`CL .
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iOil : 7are t"cr" anv idEj"urens or sources

that wo= contain

this in7urpation?
SLLVL ; CA Vus .

ZZU million qrrvo circuins in books . DC servo

applMors that onin nP&PA to be run up in fronuenev . So we
i
WLnt t4rouph tVp to SOL'Whnt we COW JO to rMise the bnndthey
taho
wth on the thing, hvcu7ne P ;`2- '() circuitn xrM only Myth='
in pretty 10" WIT'joth and nil that stuff had

to be nrctQ1

spot, singe, , the . parameters of all: your circuits

~m,`-W;

Orb it the public dobaine"

KI

eve :

1,61ill - M AG- bOOKI.
In ,that " , e built from were mostl,y

.

rt1t't5'"1or6tdla book and a 1 1ttle bit bf the National , book .

Ad-

we discovered the multipliers
jrthbt 01 used and Mer stuff . Pretty ruch pot overyping together
TT1'ere.. ff-q-tIlYff"circuitty Ws around . You'd look up an op
I

MMY"81n~it vould have eighteen different circuits on hou to use
it, , hoW to raise its powar, ta hoy to raise its spoed .
kink-worked

j of-course

MWA up .

ne of

Half tae--stuff -in the boob was always

-1nowyou built it and then you de-bu7ped it .

lyg-vent that round, OrAyInally - for- 'our 001tipliers we were ut;in?
j"Multiplier that 'Was an entire multiplier in- a chip : But it
nroisr and noi8o

multipliers was wobbling on the lines . So

lion we-switched over to a rotorola multyplier-chip that wasnt
Mhploto unit . ,it had a bunch of discrott stuff hanging out
,:.ail over

.

-0

hich-tvnlz more parts but it was a much better

item . Algal forw a while we bought multipliers from a company which
XMI re"ain unnamed

tail.<l-

terrible th&nts about tberi .

377
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They i,c" r('- sup,hw:ca t(~ he Vorv 1li Sll prr , cisinn and
evcryt!lin? ; . Tl :( :''
one unit 111th
!~i^u.irc .

tlljt it e"a

'. - , r°2

Lot?!7" :)_J :~ :C

t11C':! ~hn''.
T

lo',-7

buil t

a totIIl (i1saster .

CV('1"Vt'!!li< ; ras

not SC nnct

non-linear . j.7(.' couldn't

on the screen an(' you couldn't tel_1-

., e nut n

supposed to 1:e tliat .

vnt#<arri-re at. tl,e c?c'si .Zn of, your oscillators?
Tjep use, the stan(la1" l Tntersil^,n3 

the' ' rest of theT,"orle used back then . And I basically
ttst desi^aecl' Vic . 'tni.n,-, one ni"ht from Intersil liter, turo .
(TI,(lnt ahve `provisions for tri^rerin ;' the thin- so we
AEY to adj a circuit to

Clo

t!"lat . It -isn't a (111cstion, of

cntot izeilag . (???) 1'ou cant synchroni7,e an oscillator.
-wlhess it ' s a mul_ti-le of to fre(uPICV h71here is tlles- th' n _s
will, lock u ;; at lany fren,ucncv . You bet t'!).^0t by tri.R, c1^in,, .
diem-- anO tie had .' to build a little circuit that made tlle Iners :7_1
t?lnt

it ha ,' bit one or the other side o` its oscil-

H ors that it t-ould ah:?avs start off from the dw:-e direction,

Wtlis reset pulse . (skip a little elaboration here) So we
e~-igned it one ni ;llt sittir-, on t',e fnt floor of

7-,,11

livin^

xo.om , and r~Tc brea9boarded it . 9-id did the breadboard, on it . Anal
we
:'c1.ebu--e1 It nn1. tiled we put it on n carcl aril 4t`:rimi1.! alll;hyr
and
we
d , , rere real l.y -oinr, to do 1 number on it sorlc(lay s
xKTe'

Vnt : 'was the oscillator

does is,

Msically hoes evczytllithr really wel 1. . in n free runnin ;,, mode
s nr)t very st :hble . rrnl,nhly could be more stnlll.c' but Nae
,~,F°+rl-'-t

recorltaena

us-fhlt"

it for that .

Vcn myself, I

1-c1` vacuum tllhe a(l-1io oscillator h~~lic'.h T ru ;c

!l ;lve nn

T vint to

61.3

r(n,'  r,
(.11.

Pilt :-:fnr tri^^erin-

t t ljJ t t?()T1'.E'; :,
"' .

`,~CYti .^ .'?1

')C,"

..

tr7 ;',^,C'.r 1 .t oil

Cn.T?

l

ever, P. n(1

for

-!

~,n1 t .,- C ontrol nlitmit is t}le

FI,-

Oil

C

thC' little
.,"

C.

i.T1

t:")-

cai1,

Ili1it

C1'-.1.C'tC_

° .'`1_3 . Tit ill^ 1-%)tier Units i t

tli r'

CUastructiOll 1 .?'C'
card dint's

1T1

CIO

all mddular

T- ,,OtOrOla .lt I S

tl".r_=n t:. llere

?nil

OS;cll .l1t0Y

use 7.t

Ll'l~t

tile

V,"S

Tnters11 .

11 .50 111

rest of to t11incy . 'there -~s tl)~s olle

are gtt^)rai''l~. _71'.lf)1-i11ers .
car(',

s

,, '11)c'1

i" .`-llC

four cards th: ,,t

this nlle. stiT''mjn,^, n-lpllf7_('_r
tl!cre ' s On'"' card

t'-,en

CV(__-

1rC

Soo iii=lt little Cllll O-ne
you
i .4 1 nultii)lie - t
l:: t' :~

sm ! )Aect
.r11'
A.?]
illr'

xS:C)iile

t! :?

St1n(1d.7-(1

"t_le basic 1)m11,
L'1C1t ^ 1 : :1s

-°hill had

t0 you,

all::iks

O

tic,

t ., e

a5

001000 t'ic

i)rcttV much ol)vinus . 'that's
h"natcJ to

~:OOM

so l:'e hacl

1

rC411~"

to

11

-111 it

depth eontrolon

Oscill.osCOPes have.

-inly

he

s hoinf-. necossarv .

Ja-:;c(rvcro(i
(10%`n

art'_

f control . .

hacl position .

tlli11 :;

S)T :i7C')

11n-.,, ycu arrived

lJh ;1 tC`Ver was 1roliml .
l:arit: " l.y

C^'.

Li-:G

sets hale 1103011t nn(l l,;i(1t11 .
rmsitioT,

VOl1

c31")alllllti.es Of t1ll.s.

os~il .Igtor ;- , rnmn C'e--,-itor and. s o o :- . °,.s 1~e1.1.

Ste(LTe :

110" .

of

SO'' .-

i11

CierJ.vc(I 1":1)1 parti.cul.l r set nl i?)oLUles

s0

sense

0I1CS

SlightI .v, 1't'1 Curious

11010 'VOIl .Qd=eV7.S10no(l

anC1

Fat

i)

OT(' Ones

:nsitv,

The fisrt time

(tot . Vie. o,lp .:!t IT.T (foes riot

1 1 -WO .

31 y .qcnLrol . Lanically it h4s your inn set birVtness
dbhtrol . Ve hi'n't voltnpe cnntrolln? it . So the first

one

built didna Ova the ability to do zoo!-) : too well . %he

Xtur podels had not only vu the
intensity control but also
T__
vvnpensatio4 . Te did a heipht tines width tines deW multip-,
lication .
Nkm`-horizontal center, ""(-: <'iscovere(1,---tlis is an.
ntersting thing--we wpcnt a lot of time workinn on it because .
It's a
Xthaxchrouit boaren that s%Tlts the phase of the svnthesizer
in relation to t%e phase Uthc video . And so it could do lill-ra
t theater marquee effect . You can roll the video image throuy'll
it . Thatwe just dreamed up .

It was quite a trick to build it

because you had to blnnk the it ape .so thatit didn't come back
an the other side and thit was tricky, -

Uny did you fell the necessity of building this function?
Steve : We tridi to'do theater marquee type things where you
qpuld

tall an ina3c throuqb nni ve lid it by noving the Craphic

lut that was never satisfactory,

It's the same with rotation .

developed a little bit of rotation stuff . But. in that case it's
jasicr to move thq Zraphic, nut. i t on a turntable

?iurri -'utt, pa; c
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si-le ?, 000

Jon : Just to yet this c'o ,.n en tare, you 1Yere tile prime designer
of all of. tl;ese syste: s?
1tevc : , Ves .
Jon : Tdcre you in some sense the specifier of the functions of these
machines?
Steve : In some sense . nut in a lot of sense other people specified
1 ,,1-,=zt

they 1-7-111trud

to

(10 .

r_aztlu certain
Jon : So thhat there T-as a/commercial demand to come to you and
say "I wart it to do this ."
Steve : It was not necessarily commerical, it's as much creative .
Remember, I wasn't using the machine myself at that point, so
I di :lnt really know what the thing did . It was d-ite a ihile
after I stopped buildin

I became proficient in usinn

t1,em that

them .
Jon : h'hen a creative person came to you, did do you rerlpmber some
of. the dialogs you had about this or some of the issues that came
up .
, auld "hve,,' problemw wi th -them. . The roblers they

Steve :

tIld have are that tl:e tubes would

"

t12in; . So we made devices to solve that problem . Oter

find of
Jinn

get burned, it was that

t?iat I thin'.: --ft, vas very" va-ue . Peonle would say' that they

)cilced

u p t`ietr toaster to t'ie thing. and it did that and could

build a module to do Oat, sxx-, wo we built them a toaster
ao~ule to do that . That's about the level Vie thin.- was at .
'. uilt

t1he

nu"'io irtorfnce that

,in-^ "Mth audio .

T .,zv .

T'eonlc 1"ore noclul ;ttinC.

7utt-"urrJ .^>, nn~ , (-, ? r)

Slde

7, n1.(,

Jon : h'vn hover seen t1wit, by the

i!A, nn au=relnne penerntnr 111 .e fror., a.n

^. t eve
audi o

yntbesizer .

v~ry tt,- n

c3oesnt

dust ta..es a si jnzl in ana you

.ict: nnO tl,,-

rplifics it a

i

taro,;, Tt rectifi
it, c'iarpes a cangZitor .

",ot f

chap^e a cnna. itor i.t eras an inter ntor

I chi sch^r^e rate on the t'
had a cute

g .xn :'jzyoue
thing bwf

(Around thu integrator, if yo

I

'varuable capacitor, &OX
e were both c?larg'
;RQ1T

T7a1r .

an op amp

resisto

xsntzitx

T-~ith

And

., . actal .l",
a varibl,le
you can set

we came up with . x:Exyou

want t

vary the tine of integrating

vary is the

~ an ' dischargin;; t1le thinZ .

-orbs, you've got your input

if your iii-put rcs .stor is 1^:

your fees : nck
and four f6edbac?-

resistor is 101, an] you had a 1 mike capacitor across t'ze thin;,
.

'd have a certajn response_ ti :e . Tf y_o

, Ts or

was 1^Or : and your feedhach vas 100-1., your response tine Mua
would now be 1!? ti:aes longer, it would be 1`1 tines more damped .
:bow i-rhat we did was we used a gap- ed not to vary those two in
he same ratio so you could vary the attack an`? Oecay tire of t'ie
thin; without affectinZ any otl;er parameters on it, watie which
were li1:e its gain ;, etc . That wns a ;:noel nodule, we did a lot
of stuff wit's that . Ive used it <n lot, in fact, here .

.

.

(indistinct)

Jon : 7o you make tapes?
Steve : a~uezr~e~ter"zsePa:a:~er~z

Yes .

, '

Jon : I've never seen diem .
Steve : You prol"ably have, did you ever watch"'t?le Ec~ge of °li ;;lit?"

'.'e

c'_id

t'ie

oneni n' .

Jon : ?)o you

tapes not

for

co ; aaercial wor1 ; but for your

o~-Tn purno es?
Steve : A little hit . I'll nut tin one tare, I'll slow you a tape
tln~?t I did . I haven't clone a lot and I haven't done anything
vitl1 ot' :cr neo-)1e .
Jon : Anc' so o:hen you began

this

there was no question of art

involvement in'any sense ; . It ~,,as all electronics and

commerical

functions .
Steve : Oh yeah, t'nere's still no question of art involvement .
lv no.t an artistN, under. any stretch of the imagination
professionally accepted standards, I guess . I mean I create
>ritli the th inr because I know how it works electronically . And I'm
Able to create stuff t11at I've basse<1 off. as art .

lone, of

it

for.

~ ;gonsiderable amounts of money considering whta it was . But I
wouldn't call
Into

itht it . /Vi
c

myself

it

a . creative artist even though I creat stuff
a technician knowing what the mac'iiine

an do and ,knowing what somebody wants done .

"And

a lot of the

#-tuff that has been created with this stuff that people call art
d also put into the same cute,,-ory as the stuff I do as a techician .

~1, .4on't think somebody walkin- over to his TV

sk and

turning the'borizontal hold off and photographing the

screen constitutes art . 'Iut neither does a pile of cement blocks
the Metropolitan "lueeurl of Art consi titute art .

:lave
,

;r,pile of cement blocks inthe back vhich I'm considering also
a

elling for $11,000 but nobody wanted to buy there vet .

It

also

Putt-'!urris, nn-e 2.2
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as
a : ;pilc of plnsterhoarc'. which I'm ~.oin~.,. to nut out
. 9 y the modern standards
moon as Vie cement bloc'.s are sold
I'm
f art I'm sure I'm an artist . . By other standards I'm sure
technician
riot, sxjaxx inclulin" my o=-n . %r T'm a damned rood
pretty
and I can crank out pretty ima^es but video art is a

'vague f i.eld .
Jon : What are the total products of rutt Flectrophvsics?
.
;
whicl
is one of
Steve : Right now 117e're coins TV production,
the products .
Jon : You're no loner makini-?

yns, we're nakin- stuff . ?Fell, we still do custom
discotheques .
tuisf . For example .we've been building colonizers for

rfiteve :

o`1

Jon : to oeused :Enx with projectors?

Steve : Yeah . xjxhxsx thxignx(brings the front, panel)
;
ere' some bit. of commercialism t?sere . ?de call
thing, instead of a colorizes, a video synthesizer which
1 elps it sell .
Jon : Siegel called it tat also .

sort
Steve :_ k;1ot of people call anyting a video synthesizer . 1-Te .
the
of felt that our device was and We decided to sell out to
would
ylministration an .,! e calleJ this one that because they
buy it and if uye called it a colorizes tlhev would nt .
I

(break W'.iil.e 7Te discuss the d(Ivice)
device-most no relevant to timedlate concerns--commercial
cxcept for folloi7in~~)
1?3 : ,Ton : Taut the quanti7ing functions, N-711Y di(l you ta1~.e this
pnrticiil ar anhrOacli?

Stove : Th- nu :anti7er? 01i, hecuasr, you hne control_ over it as
ounosee! to I ar "i 0 . r-cu .~-e you rlor. : t have the ontirum control
over it . Tn other words, someone says "I want that shade of
' pray to - be that shade of purple ." You can't do it, everything
affects everything else . You take these four levels and you
adjust one and nothing happens on the oter levels . Totally
rock solid .
(short break)
Jon : Other products?
.e repositioner is a thing; that takes an already
Steve Well, t?recorded image and moves it aw,7?"liere on the screen . Fora-anple,
if you had a

mortise shot on ti-,e lower lef t and you ranted to r..ove

it to the upper ri` :it tads device Would do it very easily .
Jon : 1-'ill it congress the inane?
i
i

'

Steve : No,

it ,7on't compress the ima-e .

For seven t%ousand

dol.lars you ;et a Levice teat roves it . nor another seventy
you can buy one to co-pres

t liousand dollars we'll tell you

it or we'll go nut and buy one for you .
Jon : 'Have you sold these?
Steve : 'Yeah, they',ve been in proi'uction for a wl-iile . There ;-:y
desiZn, I tool: out a patent

on it .

Jon : Is it digital?
Steve It's all di g ital, but it doesn't store though : ~nvit it does
is that it dir,itally noves the

sync a cycle subcarricr at a tire

horizontally and a gin: at a tire vertical.lv .' And then it takes
t'io vi .lco col- , .1ty out of the `:i'1'. or fil .n chain or camera or
151
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fra--e store unit, as a " , atter of fact;-it's in use with a frame
store unit at Cr`'--ar .l rcinserts sync at tae proper place and
blanr:s the sync off in the wmon"I place . In New York here,
it? Ti:ere's C_.S, i`olp1lin and FL-- Screen hems . . Thre's

who has

a few others floating around all"

T7e

have a bunch on order .

Once we -et this place together here we'll be nantlfacturing them .
There are a few-other thins on the dra:Jing board
when they come closer to reality I'll tell you about . They'll
come closer to reality by the time you're progressin;~ along
further, so cheer : back with

Lap .

I don ;t want to say what I'^H

doing until I get it at least stud: together . Before C:e
year's out, I'll have one pore product out whicim is directed
t

oN,,

ards low-end video users . People that don't have time base

orrecctors and don ;t have coTnplex switchers, who just simply
use dditin- .
Jon : !7ould you care to be more specific?
Steve : Not at this point . !7e're moving our market . The Repositioner
is geared totdlly toward high-end

braodcast . You can't- use

it unle-s you have at least two tape machines, three tape
machines, tuo of :

whiclh

are either quads or have time base

c orrectors . And there aren't too many facilities around to
do that .

Jon : How do you decide "."hat you're going to design and produce?
Steve : !Fell, time Repositioner czme from svnthesizerland . 17e
ale,,ays hr+d this problem .
1{tm :~

at

11

1~C

. . T stnrte(! first usin7, the r .lchine

:m1w :1VS hat! the 1~ro1"lenl of :mll .'_L'1ti .L1^ iU:"Ctl1i.n,^

in the vron ;; place or they w,3nted to move it or

Uln

you do

17(,
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somethinp over h^re . Anr1 they'd co^e bacl- and they'<'' say,
"Thatwas rally ^,ood anal no~7 "..,e irant to do it a,-,ai n but
down in the lo".7er gird because e7e have this title ~-,e want
to put in in the bottom ." P.ndvou explain that you hat.' no
idea how you animated the thing two r..,eeks aro and you Were
sla-en an,_' you don : t hno~.7 What your patch was wnc' it tool`
five hours and you're going to have to do it all again from
scratch . and they said "just to Move It?" So we used to do
kines on an optical bench and we discovered that ~.7as' ridiculous .
And neonle .weretrying to fudge with the servos of VT-.s
Ni'1ic'i

is a horror to try to get then to move . And we just

came up with the idea of doing^ it and built a breadboar .
Jon : So it car_ie from the clemanc' of trying to worl- .
Steve : And the need of doing something . And v~~ien we had the
prototype we shoT ,ed it nroun .-I . One of those we s',,owed it to
was CE0, not because x7e ".,ere s',.owi_n(, it but because I needed
it . At t'Zat point: . At that point I wasn't tied in that ti,,htly
to E'JE .

I needed a place to screw around wit'i t1-,e quad machines .

(continues to 201, not necessarv to transcribe this stuff)
Jon : Could You sav soic)eting about the commercial aspects of
the colorizer?
Steve : The first thinZ is t'" at Tie never desi,-ned the thin,, for
t lie video market, mast t'ic first units . T1,e, first units !.,ere
desi-ned for t1he vVeo mnrl:et . This thins, that vou're loolang
at here was

designed for discotliectties . 1'o"." evor, it's nrol " ahlY

better t1inn ffort of t11c video ones

It's soft c" c1!.e, first

Putt- T " ,rrl .!r; f
a^ .'. noise on tl,.p
of all, so you don't get ar.v of that tcarin~
ed^es . An , l it'

G

n>»~e strni z~'ltForT.-ard . vou adjust the Controls,

tllev do c~actl" , whrit it s=1vs . It's 111,~e ts!-_in^ a nuaclruple
re-entry switcl-le~r and kevin7 on all four busses x1c3ar24x With
t lle -,,,)I l.ity to face video in . Ana that Rives you total control .
I can, for example, feed a picture in there and make the
gray one color acid the black another coloo and white another
color and still have a color left ofrer for something else .
Then tliev'd he very defined . Then if somebody said, "make that
outside frarle a little rorc blue," I' could just adjust it
and xk mal:d it

k

little more blue .

Jon : You ""ere fa. , iliar with tie 'Iearn r.ac'-_i ne?
Sieve : Yeah, 1'_earn does more stuff t'-,an this . '.'ell, t'le ?.earn
is the more sonlzi sticatei version of our colorazer .
Jon : As

I understand what 'Jill and Bill say, you had been wit!,

Ltra in co-tact wit'l :'Qarn
switcher, and so forth .

in specify!-n ,,

colorizer, matrix

.

Steve : This was something in the early st.st-es . It was a voltage
control on how the stuff ~:"orrs . Yeah We Vorl-_ecl to etllcr but 11earn
pretty much did t :at thins on his own . It wasn't a joint effort
lil-e the 'tutt/Ltra Svntl -lesiz^r . T'n sure he dot sore ideas from
us, but ll ;arn . . .', you know, wllat the device had to do .,
but in terl;ls of llol:' he did it I 1-now lie di :l it on his own . I
knoll lle doesn ' t use

the

S~lrie chips T use . i:c uses these balance

modulators, I can ' t tlljnl~ of Cle number . lle trot off on tllo-,C' thin^ .4 .
Jon : l"l ::it vas the reason t'',at you called him?
Steve : ','ell we diOnt re:'llly call. llinl to build it,

vc:

just 1 - llew
2 3,

him . '?' : was

stuff I don't thinl : we were
buildi_n~- .

in any way responsible for 'ii^i c'oia7 it alt!iou -h maybe we
were responsible for, hi.m doing it in certain ways, but
certainly not for t1ie original. idea .

,

Jon : As I understand it, correct me if I'm wrong, you called
him to open discussions inyx on him constructing a bcax with
collaborative specifications coming from both you and him .
And you had presumably 1cno~:tn his colorizer?
Steve : 1'e had alrea:'.y built stuff .
Jon : Yeah, he had to "o,'el ?^0 colorizer, quantizer, keyer .

.

.

Steve : 7nich is still a ,ood device .
Jon : Thatmoclel had some nroblers .
Steve : Yeah, but compared to w'zat else is around . It-'s reall .v
the only thing available in the video market, since we're not
aimed to that market and we'ere not priced into that market .

.

For what we sell this thin .- for, .x-Hxp
.etx you can get more
hardx7are from liearn . Probably after you put it into a -dais
discotheque, drop it dow7n the stairs a few times, smash the
shit out of it .and set it on ton of a two kilowatt loudspeaker
box, our would pro'bably stand up a little better . We've spent
a lot of rloney in pzi'cl:aging, the thing . If I had to go out and
buy one for my studio I'd probably buy a !'earn because it does
more .
Jon : i-"int were tllc~ reagons for those discussions beteween you and
r1.11_

in(' rill .

.
.
,
rat
-'
Steve : I don't remombor specifically ;
the reaoons were .
2h i

mutt-Purris,
Probably mostly fro "i Bill. and 1;111, ~Ath tetra gettin^ hacl . to
me on stuff . rut T. ti,inl - ^^ostly general feel of what's going on
discussions .
Jon : I see, I -ot t1ie ir-)ressionx t'iat you had a need for a
device that you thought lie could build, and .had in fact a
use for it and Wanted to commission this device?
Steve : !le may have tallied to him about builJinl; stuff at one
point . He did some consulting for us at one point on a couple
of things . Some feasibilit;" stuff, colorizer stuff . But I
think that wss back when i,e stxx still doing svnthesizers
and planned to ^et into it .
Jon : You were never in any bind of contatactual arranbement with
consultant
, .
him, other than the Keasfbali ;txzstuff?
Steve : ho .

'

Jon`: I see, as both he and Bill tell it, your eTiscussions were
t he genesis of the Videolah, in a sense, becuase to requests .
for complete voltage control, -hick he was hesitant to do . The
fact that Bill dial not request oscillators,-becuuse he had so
m any, these kinds of t1hinrs . The voltage actuattd matrix patch
fold .

That vas Bill's specification .

Steve : 0::, t',at ~'3S sometllin^ that

i-2

nut .

to save us, and we had used plus or minus l)
volts on 'evervtliin . ~uclio stuff uGec? plus or r!inus five or
7cro to T)lus five .
Patt no-, 7 c'1stin,-ui.slied h&s machine fro- l; enrn'G in voltn^e
levels, not nocess^ry to transcribe
3n3

Steve : T c,,ot tl, e

{^nressinr

th^t

nretty ru^') nn his n-.- "n . T 1:nn, 7
thnn hr-

errervthin--

t,e usrri

on^inaIly t~nrked

T.,e

Tie

11,1

Itic
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c'ifferent circ>>itr',

out . I

tried to ~;Qt him to

do stuff with some of the ctrc»l is we had so there mig'it be
s ome more areas wc.

into . ?,'e flonpecl areu-;d . But he'd

already -one down his oi..-n road

a^.u

it's very difficult to

hange your philosophy . Obviously ve lia:l t'ie same hint' o a:
proble"',

f

it usir.-

:rt '."'lt~i this t'_iin ; . If

s0 :

-- °'-)o, v ,cls "^_ trie,' to buil ,7

t%ose calps, a :?d I use that particular chip in

evervthinr

I cuil d I never hale any problems J- :" ith the stunia.

tiling . ^.nd t?-ese guys, it just (rove t''ier u.) t`--e wall . It's
a touchy chip l.ut

it Fees

like a ton in oErie-lithe pac?:ace .

You just hay^ to fee_ ;' it rill-t .
Jo:i : I see, but your discussions -ith i'arn were to",-a .rds
x,hatever the fruition of fesi-nin- so
:e device that either
.
:Rutt in his productions , . .
Steve . '.'..v discussions never oot that far . It was probably iiostly
fill . 'ihe idea of rar';eti::,; t' :e Videolab and all that was strictly
between the two Pills . I was not involved, in that . I ","as
pretty much out of t-nt by that tir-.e .
Jon : Pave
other

you

been incliscus sion, either forrial or informal, with

designers or artists:on the snecifications of these thin-s .
Steve : Not since stopnin~, t;ie synthesizers -. '1e 're illy sort of
oval out of t'iat fioL'. I)ecause wo

cert iinly weren' .t making

enou-li money at it . to warr.lnt ban^in ; in and we

lima

been doin,,"

other electronic stuff all t'l,.,st time to supplement it . Ve
",4 Foinrt any place but that we wou.1C1
decided thnttl :e thin- .-isn't
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continue , doir , ;~ t' .c ot'ler el .ectronic stuff . ()n an o?iroin,, basis,
I tall_e :1 to people al-,out my syntl,esi%ers but I Haven't gotten into
any ot~ier heavy

projects . Vie colori per was not a heavy project .

. very s trai-htforward ;: .I
Tl .c colori ;er was a ¬ oo.-' afternoon
had used the circuitry that ended up in t'lis t?iing originally
as a lever w`,cn we first nut t-e studio to-et?,er . And a clzroma
key unit, you know, a chrona key switch . . . we iust asscT^bled
the package . The circuitry to na1:e t1,-- color is almost off t'ie
shelf .- ''.ost of the switchers out V.v tend to use tl:e sane ,

s

digital chips to, vary the phase of t'.ie subcarrier ; w?Ac'i is a
74121
3§21 chip ancl is t'ie recommended one there . Ana it's pretty
much straightforrmrd stuff . Thre's nothing, innovative in it .
The only thin= innovative was our r,arl,:eting, I thin'." : . 1'e found.
this market that other -people diOnt knov:,7 existed, which is a
discotheque thing, and managed to exploit it. .
but oily one unit we built enc'ed up in the
video art field . The rest of Clem are all in discos .
Jon : Vhat other products has Rutt Electrophysics come out
with that we haven't discussed? The RE-2'1 .
Steve ghat~:

sx :I c'en't know if we ever really made one of . That

was that whole same package . Ve just built a colorizes out of
that . 'tostof that package never ,-ot built. It was just on
the pnpe .r . There was

t11nt

and there was an RE-3 synthesizer

that never got built .
Jon : a :;can processor?
Steve : A scan processor, veaji . V'e i ., r^ loolcin - to sec if

1,_0

pick up a bunch of order; and run a t+mix v'tolo bone',: or tom .

coul
3 )6

Definitely am', only (! -`.recterl £or"irci s sc~wols n?1l suclh . It ;)ad
a set of patc'i ')oar'_S, i -1tri .- , a n5n matrix . It t -ns a celectro':OaYC. is w71-fit '.~aS . It. T.7 1I strippeO dm;m a little bit,

sirinlieci,

not quite as snappy a :hl Trc were f-oing to. sell it for about t'Zree
or four thous inf . '"'e (Ilir'n ;t pet enou,,'t orders for t-em . We
never built it . That anu that other thin; were sort of t' :e last
sto-es of decic'1ng t?_'!t we C-eren ;t going, to continue in that
direction .
Jon' Pave you ever ;'houzht about lanuga`e to describe the effects
or euncti ons o : ' t`iese mac%ines?
. Steve' Tell, we t1iou-ht about it but didn ;t come tip i~,ith anyt1ing .
Nothing intelli^ent, jus`. e::;hlai.nin<', ':ow it ' s Jone .
Jon : .end so -7hen you lable a module, a you la')el it in standard
.

.

. like bias anf level anc' so forth?

Steve : Yeah . ;:That it does .

(s'iort break here) Thre's really never

been an operating thing that 11_no-a 6f .
I should 'have once because ever ri^'ht here I have a problcn
snowing people

ao-, ; to use unm the thing . And that bool: only

covers certain areas . It ~"as written mainly not even a, an operating tool 'out as so^et'lin^ to allm, people to zmn understand
what the device is . ; .A. prospectus .
(hroak here, discuss 'drT computer an(. that ^ Elect . had put
some of the nk boards together and not much of it worked)
(I ask for ratorials an.a blocl, diagrams, her offers them .
Jo :h : TYs t-otil .;' he for "t,',lic~t.ihn .

n utt--l'urris,

na c"

Steve -

!-ell this i s I E tt stuff I. conied out of the

'!'e?11 5

?2

Sd

, 21 1

"1

"otorola bo'ol-, ^,o ~7ou'ru ~jelcome to publish it . If anybody
to built? a svntlhesi zer out of then, more power to them . And
the sane holds true for t'i.e colori7er . The device we use at
th,= ell art of tlhe colori zer is describeL' in the ."otorola boot;
as a "high speed "7ir'eo s-7itc"" and .arr7bod,7 .could build soret! :inl;
T-7ith it . The only thin .- .7e consider nroprietarv is the 3enositioner
and i"e don't e"%7en con~i .fer it pronrietary . Tl:e circuits are
puclihse,l, we just hapnen to aye a patent on it and. if anybody
would

like

to build it and pay us a royalty, we'd be

glar'

to

sit do"m and tall: . I've never tlhal,en the attitude that "," e've
built somet'iin,>. and don't lot it out . People rinlht have gotten
that

idea

SOT-2tines becu .zFo,

". "e built tlhi}171t,S

371.

0 17ouldn't give

t them scaenatics, but t'_iat's becauee tlhe schermti_cs didn't exist .
A lot of stuff we built I lust built . We even s'iinpe(l a

fe7,7

thins i,7itl-. nroto-')oarcls in them, incluctir,, the color'izer as a
matter of fact . (tells slhort story about protoboard . "'_entions
Joe Paul rerrara i-lio worl"ed r.7ith Siel-el on Proc Amp .)
476 : Steve : Oh, Siegel t-orked on the original Chin-, I forgot
that . He and Joe Paul ca.e in and helped put this first version
together

(tape ends)

Side 3
Steve : They didn ;~ use the concept of the Siegel but the balance.
quantizing thing . I remember why Eric got involved in it . I had
to build a PAL one for Australia, and the.v knew PAL better than
-I did . That was slhv tliev dial it . ROnce that's bean clone, Joe

Putt--1,urri s, p ;, . , e 'i3

si ' ." 3

0';7

pro~ects
raul's been in ail, out a Cou ,11e of tirics on otilcr

Jon :

.

only helped you

T
.hev

~'teve

Ye1'7,_

design

oil

it .

T)ut

tomether the one for Australain

tllev di:ln't nut it together., t'.-1ey just did t!ie
`'e lust c li cl t! n '11C~'.c1~',111r at that point . At t"3t

point 1''e 1?E:r0 pretty heavy into
circuit and tilde edLe
thin
don :

,

Tyit' ~

paci'a?ing .

For us to tale a

circuit cards and cases and that sort of .

was a snap back: t'len .
r~o

inasmuch as
there fulction TTas o nly to cllonge tale deSi .n

it ",, oulul interface v-t'1 PAL?

t 1J. . iS
Steve : :T ell, cilangi_n^ t? 12 de ign to interface ~.'lt'?
clla-~,;es .
easy n-roJCCt . REkzaliz Yeah, t^ere were major
major
Jon : But in no sense did they alter the funetianaix

1101

111

functions an:' controls?

c'or.t l :no~~ if -" e
Steve :_ 1ea'1, lu't to let t'_le taint to :aoric . I
ag:Iin, either . It was the same 1!:45 . I still nave
used that
clli?1

and this unit
ome ofstliose cards around . ?'e built extra cards,
those . "ou
hilt's out inn the coarst right na".7 was built witl~

some of the fi#
c ould s~,Titcll it' between ^11L and NTSC by varvins
parameters'-,and the burst flihpi.l:,^, sircuit i~'lic'1 ~ :e
filter
a proc anp for it :
s iroply took out of . . . An, l w^ never 1-,uilt
never put CiCrl nn%cazelsx i.n hare, becun,e the Australian
We

roto-boarO . Finally
ono used , a SNAtciler and later on ~,:e used a T
cards up oil actual hr.oaaboarc'~~ . Tut Cle first '777C
we made some
burst,
one litcrzlly a rrotot," ;-)e board : all it did i:, as add
it coming alit .
becrnisc i t fi lterod it: tiff Comin;. ill an'.l <'ld~1Cd

02 3

WL-lurris, pajo it

side 1
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PY v2 0107t strip synr teenage weAi0n ;t see any VvanLaLe
to doing that . Awas just onn more thing to go wrong .
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